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Tuesday Afternoon, March /5,1562.

Tim REMAINS of Col. Wm. G. Murray, of the
84th Pennsylvania, are expected to arrive here
some time to-morrow morning, most probe.
bly in the 11 o'clock train from Chambers-
burg

AT 1111.L1 MAsT.—The flags over the Friend-
ship Fire company's building and over the
dome of the State Capitol were at half mast to-
day as a token of respect to the memory of the
gallant Col. Wu). G. Murray, who fell at the
head of his regiment in the recent battle near
Winchester, Va
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Tas TIMBER BUSINESS.—The Raftsraan' s Jour-
nal, referring to the timber business in Clear-
field county and the region in that vicinity,
says that from inquiries made during the last
ten days, and the information obtained, it in-
clines to the opinion that the quantity of tim-
ber taken out this season will fall considerably
short of what it has been for several years
past.

FISHERY MEETING. —A meeting is to ba held
in the public school house,Bainbridge, Lancas-
ter county, on Tuesday next, for the purpose of
compelling the Tide Water Canal company to
alter their dams so as to permit the fr,e pas-
sage of fish up the Susquehanna river. We
understand that able counsel has been retained
and that a determined effort is about to be
made to abate this long talked of nuisance.
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SUDDEN ILLNESS OF JOHN R. BOYD.—The per-
sonal friends of Mr. John R. Boyd, keeper of
the Dauphin county prison, will be pained to
learn that he was attacked, this *ruing, with
what is said to be congestion of the brain.—
Physicians were promptly summoned, and the
proper restoratives administered, but up to the
time of writing this article, he still lies very
low, and there is scarcely any hopes entertained
of his recovery. Mr. Boyd has been laboring
for the last few days with a slight cold, which,
however, caused him but little inconverihnce,
and be contiqued to pursue his usual daily avo-
cations both in and out of doors until he expe-
rienced the attack of illness above noticed this
morning.
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SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE. - This fashionable

place of amusement was filled last evening to
its utmost capacity to witness the performance
of Sanford' s PhiladelphiaOpera Troupe: Moran
and Dizey are the most comical geniuses we
ever bad the pleasure of witnessing, and kept
the audience in a continued roar of laughter.
J.L Carncross is one of the sweetest balladists
in the profession, and received much merited
applause. The solos, by Bach, a'Becket and
Dougherty, were given in a masterly style; and
the dancing of Mr. J. Sanford was loudly
encored. The evening's entertainment con-
cluded with a'Becket's burlesque of Romeo
and Juliet, which contains some capital local
hits, and should be a warning, indeed, to those
dishonest contractors who, taking advantage
of our national difficulties, seek to defraud the
people.

BID SUM Wanfs.—The sidewalks in several
parts of the city want fixing up very badly. In
wet weather it is nothing but squash, squelch
and over boot tops Lucky it is for the ladies
that high balmoral boots are in fashion, as in
some parts of the town they are in danger of
"swamping." On some streets are puddles of
water mourning the loss of departed bricks, on
others the bricks have risen en masse, on a reg-
ular bender. Sorge are on edge, others on end,
and not a few have taken their departure. It
is decidedly pleasant for gents with "stab-toed
boots" to travel that way after nightfall, and
in daytime during a thaw, it reminds oneof the
thin ice called " kiddly benders," up in one
place and down in another. As the weather is
now gettingfine, we hope to see these nuisances
in the shape of " duck ponds" abated. When
we go walking, we go, but we don't care about
swimming up the streets every time it rains.

Tins FIREMENAND COL. INIIIRBAY.—CoIoneI W.
G. Murray, who fell in the recent battle near
Winchester,Virginia,during his residence in this
city was an ac ive member of the .Fliendship
Fire company, towhich his attachment was of
the warmest character. as evidenced by the
many beautiful tokens sent by him to the
company long after his change of residence
from this city to Holidaysburg. We see by the
proceedings of a meeting held last night, that
the members of the Friendship company, as a
tribute of respect to the memory of their de-
parted associate, will proceed in a body to the
depot to-morrow afternoon, for the purpose of
meeting the corpse, and accompanying it to the
residence of his mother, corner of Second and
Pine streets. The other fire companies are in-
vited to participate in this arrangement. As a
further mark of respect the company has re-
solved to drape the house and apparatus in
mourning for the space of thirty days, and di-
rected the flag to be suspended at half mast.

Tut PURITY OF KEROSIINE.—Mr. Editor: Aster
reading in the TELEGRAPH of last evening an
account of theCoroner's inquest at Green Point,
and the test applied to kerosene, I thought I
would try some that I was using, I put some,cold, into a cold cup, and applied a lighted
match to it, when it ignited within one second.
Was thetest properly applied? Was the kero-
sene oftffe explosive kind? If so, how are we
to protect ourselves from such dasgerons stuff,
for the kerosene was what I had considered asuperior article? It gives such a clear, goodlight that I should not like to give it up, butdo not wish to endanger my own or the livesof myfamily by its use.Cannot something be
done to make us feel a little more secure in its
nse ? HousExxxsza.

We think that the test was properly applied,
and that the oil could not have been pure.
With ordinary care, no accident could result
from the use of such kerosene, but perfect secu-
rity can only be secured by using the genuine
oil, which will not ignite until heated to the
temperature of one bunired degrees. There
undoubtedly is pure kerosene in the market,
and the only way to find it is to buy at differ-
ent stores, and patiently apply the test until
theburp . oil is discovered.

A VISIT TO JERUSALEM AND THE SURROUNDING
Comrrity.—We trust our readers will not furget
the lecture to-night at the Methodist Church
un the above subject,,to be delivered by the
Rev. W. C. Cattell. From present indications
there.will be a large audience, as all classes of
our citizens seem' to be interested in the sub-
ject, and very many of them in the ltctuie.—
We think we are safe insuring all that they
will be well rewarded for the time and money
spent in attending. The lecture will commence
at quarter-past seven, P. M.

TRIBUTE OT RESPECT.—Death of Gel. William G.
Hurray.—At a stated meeting of the Friendship
Fire Company, held in their hall , it was an-
nounced that Col. William G. Murray, of the
84th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, late a
member of our company, was killed at the
head of hisregiment, in a battle fought yester-
day, near Winchester, Va., when on motion,
a committee of three were appointed to draft
a series of resolutions. The President appoint-
ed Messrs Sullivan S. Child, Au drew Schlayer
and Edward P Lescure, who made the follow-
ing report.

Was.ates, It has pleased Divine Providence
to take from among our absent members—who
are battling for our glorious cause, our worthy
and much esteemed fellow member, Col. Wil-
liam G. Murray ; and.

WHEREAS, He, like many more of our fellow
members, went forth at his country's call, to
show its TAAITORS that our laws shall and will
be enforced, even at the sacrifice of precious
lives. Therefore, be it,

Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of
one so dear to us, we cannot k express our
feelings in relation to the decease of our latefellow member, Col. William G. Murray, who
has been tak n away from us in the prime of
life and vigor of manhood.

Resolved, That we deeply and sincerely regretthe loss of one who was endeared to us by his
many virtues, as well as the unbounded interest
he always manifested in the affairs of the com-
pany.. Although absent from ifs for severalyears, we can safely say that his place cannot
easily be filled.

Resolved, That by the death of Col. William
G. Murray, this company has lost one who,
from nearly the organization of the company
to the time he was stricken down by the hand
of some ruthless traitor of our country, mani-
fested a zeal as untiring aad energy as unflag-
ging as it is almost possible for human nature
to sustain.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with
the orphan children, bereaved mother, and
afflicted sisters of our deceased member; and
although we cannotbring to them their affec-tionate father, dutiful son, and loving brother,
we deeply sympathize in this their sad hour of
bereavement.

Resolved, That as the last tribute of respect
we can pay to him, the company, in a body,
meet his corpse at the depot, on its arrival here,
and escort itto the residence ofhis mother; andthat we respectfully invite the fire department
of the city to participate; and that the house
and apparatus be placed in mourning for thirtydays; and that our flag be hung at half mast.

Resolved, That the above be entered on the
minutes of the meeting, and be published in
the daily papers of the city, and a copy be sent
to the children and mother of the deceased.

The report and resolutions were, on motion,
unanimously adopted.

GBOIIeE EAELNIINT, PreSidt7a.
Attest:

SULLIVAN S. CHILD, Secretary
HARRISBURG, March 23, 1862.

THE FORTY-SIXTH AND EIGHTY-FOURTH PSNNS
SYLVANIA RECLIMENTS.—Their Field and Line Obi-
cers.—As the Eighty fourth is known, and the
Forty-sixth is supposed to have participated in
the battle at Winchester last Sunday, we have
gone to the trouble to compile from the official
records in the State department the following
list of their field and line officers. D. will be
seen that considerable changes have been made
in the latter, since the regiments first tooa the
field. It might be proper to add that the first
and second Lieutenants of company I , Eighty-
fourth regiment, have not yet been commis-
sioned—the positions being claimed by other
parties. '

FORTY-SIXTH REGIMENT
FIELD OFFICERS

Colonel Joseph F. Knipe, Harrisburg.'
Lieut. Col., Jas. F. Selfridge, Northampton.
Major Jos. A. Mathews, Mifflin.
Adjutant Geo. W. Boyd, Harrisburg.
Quarter Master Geo. P. Cadwalader, North-

umberland.
Chaplain Chas. Strang, Potter

LINE OFFIEEILf3.

Company A.—Captain, Henry A. Eiaenbiae,
Mifflin ; Ist Lieutenant,Wm. A. Weber, Mitliin;
2tid Lieutenant, David C. Selkeimer, Juniata.

Company B.—Captain, M. L. Foulke, Alle-
gheny ; Ist Lieutenant, Henry Greatrake, Alle-
gheny ; 2nd Lieutenant, Andrew J. Scott, Al-
gheny.

Company C—Captain,Owen A.Luckenbaugh,
Lehigh ; lit Lieutenant, Wm. W. Stolzenbacb,
Norihampton ;• 2nd Lieutenant, Robert Wilson.

Company D.—Captain, George A. Brooks,
Dauphin ; Ist Lieutenant, Edward L. Whit-
man, Dauphin ; 2nd Lieutenant, John Wesley
Geiger, Dauphin.

Company E.—Captain, Cornelieus Wise,
Berke ; let Lieutenant, Selfra T. Keter, Berks ;
2nd Lieutenant, Samuel H. Jones, Berks.

Company F.—Captain, Benj. W. Morgan,
Allegheny ; let Lieutenant, Neal Craig, Alle-
gheny ; 2nd Lieutenat, Thomas blathers, Alle-
gheny. _ _

Company G.—Captain, James H. Graver,
Butler ; IstLieutenant, Truman Bacon Butler;
2nd Lieutenant, Horace B. Jones.

Company H --Captain, Nath. J. Miles ; let
Lieutenant, Thos. B. Gorman; 2nd Lieutenant,
Alex. M. Selfridge.

Company I.—Captain, Patrick Griffith ; let
Lieutenant, John Care, Dauphin ; 2nd Lieu-
tenant, Samuel. Chambers.

Company B —Captain, Cyrus Straus, North-
ampton; Ist Lieutenant, George B. Oadwala-
der, Northumberland ; 2nd Lieutenant, Alex.
Caldwell, Northumberland.

EIGHTY-FOURTH REGIMENT
•

FIELD OFFICERS.

Colonel, Win. G. Murray, Blair.
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas C. Macdowell,

Dauphin.
Major, Walter Barret, Clearfield.
Adjutant, Thos. H. Craig, Blair.
Quartermaster, J.MilesKephart, Centre.
Surgeon, Geo. B. Hoop, Centre.
Assistant Surgeon, C. A. W. Redlich, Alle-

gheny.
Chaplin, Alex. M'Leod, Clearfield.

LINB 07iTICKBIS

Company A —Captain, Robert L. Howell,
Blair ; let Lieutenant, Jonathan Demo, Blair ;
2d Lieutenant, Charles Reem.

Company B.—Captain, Harrison W. Miles,
Dauphin ; lst Lieutenant, Samuel Bryan, Ly-
coming ; 2d Lieutenant, Geo. Zinn, Dauphin.

Cempany C.— Captain, Abraham J. Cries-man, Blair ; let Lieutenant, B. M. Morrow,
Blair ; 2dLieutenant, Chas. O'Neil, Lancaster.

Company D.—Captain, Alexander J. Frick,
Montour; Ist Lieutenant, Dzal H. Ent, Colurn-

p eunopluattia fail actegrapn, auestsay 'Afternoon, ninth 25, lab 2
bia ; 2d Lieutenant, Calvin MacDowell, Dau
phin.

Company K— Captain, Patrick Gallagher,
Blair; Ist Lieutenant, Patrick F Walsh, Blab;
2d Lieutenant, John Maloney, Blair.Company F.—Captain, Robert M. Flack, Ly-
coming ; let Lieutenant, Milton Opp, Lycoming;2d Lieutenant, Jacob Peterman, Lycoming.

Company G.—Captain, Merrick lousier,
Cameron '• Ist Lieutenant, James Ingram, Cam-
eron ; 2d Lieutenant., D. W. Taggart. Cameron.

Company H.—Captain, Wm. M. Saban,
Clearfield ; Ist Lieutenat, James W. Burton,
Bradford; 2d Lieutenant, Ramsey Ninninger,
Dauphin.

Company L—Captain, Jos. L. Cusby, Clear-
field ; Ist Lieutenant, J B. • Ferguson, Clear-
field ; 2d i ieu•enant, Allan H. Nixon, Blair.

Company K. Captain, Matthew Ogden,
Clearfield ; let Lieutenant, Charles H. Volk,
Clearfield ; 2d Lieutenant, John M. Taylor,
Dauphin.
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FOR SALE very cheap, one large chilled Iron
Safe, made by Evans & Watson Apply at the
office of the Central Insurance company.

mar2s-2t L. R. METZGER, Teller.

WHAT MRS. SMITH AND MES. JONES SAYS.-
" Good morning, Mrs. Jones," and then Mn.s
Smith went on to say—" Oh where did you
get that beautiful Plaid Saxony dress ?" Mrs.
Jones—"At Urich & Bowman's, corner ofFront
and Market streets. Indeed, I never saw a
handsomer stock of dry goods out of New York
or Philadelphia ; and then, Mrs. Smith, they
are selling so very cheap, that one cannot help
but buy." And so the good old ladies went
on to say.

NEWGoons.—l am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 75 eta. to $1 ; shirts, 50
cts.,and 60 cts. with linen bosoms ; night
shirts, 60 cts ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cts. to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 60
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 eta. to
16 cts ; silk ties, 124, 15 and 18 cts ; collars,
8 cts. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
5 cts.; cuffs, 4 and 5 cts. a piece; under
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric at 13 and 18 eta.
per yard, worth 25 cts.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 124 eta.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Mann-
factory, where he is selling off without reserve.
N. 13.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Billinger's grocery store,
12 Market street.

Two HUNDRED Puma of beautiful new spring
calicos; a large lot of bleached and unbleached
muslin of the best make ; blue checks, at
121 cents per yard ; white stockings, at 121cents • another lot of those good white rib-
bed stockings ; ladies' pocket handkerchiefs,
at 121 cents; children's pocket handkerchiefs,
with border, 5 cents ; shirt breasts 121,15 and up to 371 cents; 25 pieces new pant
stuff ; undershirts and drawersvery cheap ;
cotton and woolen socks, at all prices ;
40 dozen woolen stockings, for children, 121cents; 11 yard bleached muslin 121 cents ;
all wool French merinos, all colors, at 62 and
75 cents. Having bought the balance of the
stock of a city wholesale house of plain and
figured Swiss muslins, brillants, white cam-
brics, Nausuck and Victoria lawns, suitable for
dresses, as those goods will be very scarce and
dear next summer now is the time to buy. Our
stock of Furs at cost. S. LEWY,

Rhoads' Old Stand.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FUR FEMALES

"Read the fobo" mgcertificate" from one of the Brat
ladios in Chios, N. Y., who called open my agents in that
city (Hr. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, did not wish her name made public; but if any
one should doubt the wonderful efficiency of Da. DOWN
Co's Golden Pills, they might refer any Lady to her, as
she considered it a duty, as well as a pleasure, to her
knowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young lady 17 years old. the was fast go-
ing into cons omptinix—had taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sue is now in robust health
"We wer_ particular in buying the genuine, Full and
explicit directions accompanying each box Price sl.
Sold wholesale and retail by C. A BSENVAsr, No. 2,
Jones Row, ..nd C. K. Baulk, 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, Pa. By sending either of them Si 00 'brought be
HarrisburgPost Office the Pills will be sent confidentially
Op mail to any part of the country; "free of postage."

N. d.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Belden Pills
of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Bowe. Ail
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be.
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold also by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. 3. Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; B.

; 8. G. Wild, Newville ; .1. C. Altick, Shippens,
burg; J Spangler, Chambenaburg ; LT. Biller, York;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; 8. 8. Stevens, Reading ; and.
R. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" in every
town anti viii age in the United States, and by

E1221
S. D. ROWE,

Sole Proprietor, New York

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE! !

Wm. A. Bachelor's Hair Dye
The only Harmless and Reliable Dyef-Known I

All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided
'Typo wish to escape ridicule.

GREY, RED oR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIFTEEN MPDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Ws. A. BATOLITIOR skirls 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wsi. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARRIDITED
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin.
ned, and the 11l effects of bad Dees remedied. The hair
is invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye, which is prop.
only applied at No. 16 Bond Street New York.

Sold iu all the (sites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Whokeale,Factory, 21 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

oct2-414,w1y

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES !

trke that Safe, Pleasant Remedy known as
ILELIIBOLD'S EXTRACI BUCIIV;

For all Complaints Incident to the Fes
No Family should be

Without it,
And None will when once

Tried by them.
It la used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline oChange ofLife,

After And Before Marriage,
During and After Confinement.

o Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to itsProper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
From whatever Cause Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESSPILLS !

Take
EELMBOLD' S EXTRACT BUCRU.

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out and
send for it. marl 2 d2m

New Wwtrtifamtuta.
SEEDS ! SEEDS ! ! SEEDS 1! I
TCTST received and for Fate at the Agri-

cultural Store, 110 Market street, the
LARGEST STOCK

of fresh and genuine Garden,Flower and Field Seeds in
the State out aide of Philadelphia. Garden Seeds at

THREE CENTS PER PAPER,
WARRANTED to contain as much as can be had
bar.** cents anywhere else, and in bulk, at prices which
caraue. be under sold. Also Agricultural and .Horticul-
tural Implements ihr the season. I invite attention to
my stocs. DAVID 11AltNES,

mall-w3t-d2w 110 Market street.

FRESH Oranges, Lemone,Prunes,Cocoa-
j: nuts. For kale by

NICHOLS . BOWMAN,
- corner ofFront and Marketstreets.

Ni ICE to the heirs and devisees Of
enry Cassel, late 0. Susquehanna township, Dan

phin county, gocessed. the undersigned haviog been
.inpcinted do auditor by the orpha :'s Court of Dauphin
county to make dastribuilon of the estate of the said Hen:
ry :Asset deceased, among the heirs and dez:tsees ofsa d
deceased, hereby gives notice to all persons iutereated
therein that he will attend to the duties of his appoint-
ment at his c Bice in the city of Harrisburg on Tuesday,
the 15th day of April. A. 0. 1862, at 10 c'clock, A. x., of
said day, wnen aQd where ail parties interested therein,
are requested to attend as they may think proper.

JOHN H. ItsIUGS,m srl9- dStow-vat Auditor.

VALUABLE FARM FUR SALE.
1114 T valuable plantation, late the estate

of /mac G. McKinley, Esq., deceased, is offered at
private sale. This property is situated within half a
mile ut the borough of Middletown, on that iroptire lead-
ing thereto, and contains one hundred and four acres
more or less, with a large double brick mansion house,
and brick barns , with all the necessary out buildings
and improvements erected tuereon, in a good condition.
There is also a convenient and comfortable tenant house
on the place, with a find orchard of thriving fruit trees,
and other conveniences with an abundance of 'eater for
all agricultural purposes. KARMA A hIcHINLIII V ,

Executrix, BC.
N. B. -Persons wishing to purchase, Csia examine the

property for themselves, and may c usult Jno. H.
Briggs, Nag., at to terms and conditions.

suar2l-d2tuaw-wlt

NOTICE.
LETTERS of Administration of the estate

of James A. Jack, ol the oilyof Harrisburg, de-ce,thed, having bran grantedt the an tersig.e I, Eta per-
tubs knowing themselves indebtel to said deceased, and
ittara wiring claims agamstsaid estate, mull please cad!
on the subscriber fur set lement.

.e.A RON 80112AU6H,
marl7.doaw6w Administrator.

PUBLIC BALE.
TN PURSUANCE of an order of the Ur-
i. phans• Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to
SAW, On

SATURDIY, the 29th day of March, 1862,
at the Poetic House ofBenjemin Geesey in Lingiestown,
Dauphin county, at 12 o'clock tt.

, thefollowing real es-
tate, viz : A certain tract or piece of land situated inWest Hanover township, county atoressiu bounded bylands ofGeorge W.Finney, AnnFinney an% others, con-taining twenty-nine anda halfacres. Also acertain lot
of ground in Litaglestown, Lower Paxton township, bound-
ed by Market Street, and by properly of Ann Beret on
the west and William Cassel, on the east. Bald lot being200 feet deep and 00 feet front on Market street, *hereon
is erected a two story irame house and frame stable,late the est its of liamuel Stewart Finney dec'd.Attendance will be given and conditiAm of sale made
known by AARON BOMBAUGH

Trustee, Arc., to sell said estate of said ueceased.JNO. RINGLAND, Clerk, 0, C. fob22 doaw.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
MILE Undersigned Auditors appointed by
± the Court of Common Pleas ofDauphin county, to

distribute the balances in the hands of A. 0. Metter
and °aeriesF. itnench, asedgueee of John Wallower
alio John Wallower, Jr. and of the firm of Wallower a
Son, amongst the creditors, hereby give notice that they
will meet at the office of David Pieming

, for thepurpose aforesaid, on Friday, the 7th day of march,1862, at 10 o'clock A. M., when and where all parties 111-tereeted are requested to attend
D. FLEMING,
J. W. NIMONTON,

Auditors.
Heitmesuga, Neb. 12,1862. :118twdoew2w

JUST OPENED!
A PINE LOT OP SUPERIOR

9133034131-BEIBA
MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one

to two yearsold, of my own manufacture. A floe
lot of choice Chewingand Smoking Tobacco, Pipes, Snuff
and a large variety of other articles constantly on NM
tvr sale wholesale and retail. Thankful for former pat-r..nage, I hope by strict attention to business to reosive a
liberal share of the trade.

A nue Smoking Room attached, wherecustomers may
fay back arid teat my Began and Tobacco

Don't forget the window with tha Snip in it; that is theplace to buy yourTobacco and ii:e..tars. North MarketSoare, above Ilarketstreet, ff,rrieuurg.Deo. 4, 1861.--am WM. WYKOFF.

1-It. LET.—The commodious 6tore Room
on Market Square, adjacent to the "Jones House,"

(Coverley's Hotel.) 011e.6. C. icawN,
aAßßuunme, Feb. 24, 1862. 1424-Imd

DANDELION CUFFSEI—A Fresh and
large supply of this Celebratedcanoeing received

by plc WY. DOOg, Jr., it Co.

L•OMETHING NEW 1

NO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
notbiackened. Blacking that willgive a polish on

wet or greasy bootti. Just the thing for the times, whenevery one cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots. Call and examine, at

NICHOLS & BO WHAM'S,
21 corner Front and Market streets.

LAUER'S
ALE, PORT 1, R AND BEER,

NOTICE is hereby given to the citizene
of Harrisburg, that the undersigned has authorized

Mr. E. Mager to receive orders for any of my manufac-
tures. The collecting will be attended to by the under-
signed. Alit orders left as above will be promptly at-
tended to. GEORGE LAURA,

feb22-d6m. Pottsville, Pa.

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
large invoice of 01301C8 Garden Seeds--comprising

a greater variety of imported and home growth than
has ever been offered in this city. Those who may
desire to purchase, can depend lawn getting the best in
the world, at the woolesatie and retail grocery store of

WM. DOCK, Jn. & CO.

100 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
THE suhscriber offers for sale, -oi terms
X favorable to purchasers, one hundred building lots
variously situated in the north western and eastern parts
of the city of Harrisburg. on Yeun street, Foster avenue,
Boas street, Ridge avenue,ald ou Mute street, east of
Paxton Meek, between said ..reek and the RarriSburg
cemetery.

Po , further particulars inquire of the subscriber re-
siding on Front street in said city. JNO. FORSTK.R.

marlo-1m

LADIES CORSETS,
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE ILED COLORED.
Thejbest article manufactured, can be found at

CATHCARTS',
Next door to the Harrisburg Ban k.

CIDER 111 VINEGAR, 11 1
yADE from choice and selected Apples,

and guaranteed by us to be strictly pure
NM. ni & 00.

MILITARY UAUNTLETB.

ANEW LOT, just received, ii the beet
quesiy, 211 Ca cti. 4KVS, next our 0 rrbitit,g

SHAWLS! DRESS GRIDS ! FURS 1!
A LARGE stock of these goods will be

disposed of at very low prices. Fine furs very
heap st , CATHC

Next door o the Harrisburg Bank.

FRESH lot of choice Garden Seeds just
received, and for sale low by

NICHOLS k BOWMAN,m20.7 eornerofFront and Market streets.
rHANDLEB, Country soap, Fancy Soaps
kj ofall kinds, far sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN.
Corner Front and Menet streets.

CEDAR TUBS, BASKETS, BROOMS
and everything in the line, just received in large

bnantilieSand for sale very low by
W'd. DOCK, Jr.,k Co.

JUST RECEIVED.

ASECOND LOT of Comic and Seutimen-
tai valentines, at ,IM-reat prices.

febls y SCHNFFEWS Bookstore.

FAMILY WA6HING BLUE, an excel-
lent substitute for Indigo, for so leat the isLolesale

and retail groeery gore of
NICHOLS & BOWMAN, ,

corner of Front and Marketstreets.

FLAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH,` likr;
LATHER and ENFANT BRUSHES, to !great variety

ELBLLER,S DRUiI AND FANOY STOE

Otiscellantous.
NEWBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION
..HIGHLY CONCENTRA MO

CCSIPI 'LIND FLUID EXMACT Buono,APositive end Specific Remedy
For Diseases of the BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

This Medicine Inorernes the power of Digestion, andexcites the ABSORBENTS Int, healthyaction, by whichthe WATERY OR CALOAREOUS depositions, and all UN-NATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are reduced, as well asPAIN AND INFLAMATION, and is good for
MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN.

HELMBOLIYS EXTRACT BUCHII,
For Weaknesses

Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early In.
discretion or Abuse.
ATTENDED WITH THE FOLLOWINO SYMPTOMS
Indisposition to Exertion, Isms of Power
Lose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, -Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness ci Vision, - • Pain in the Back,Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System,Hot Hands, Flushing of the 80.17,Dryness of the Skin Eruptions on the Face,

PALLID IX/UN PENANCE,These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this med-icine invariably removes, soon follows
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, VPILEPTIC FITS,IN ONE OF WHICH THE PATIENT MAY EXPIRE.Who can say that they are not Begun fly followed bythose "DIREFUL DISEASES,"

..INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION,"
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering,

BUT NONa: WILL CONEKSE.
THE RECO tI)S OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS,And the Melancholy Dealla by Consumption,MLLE AMPLI WITNESSTO THY TRUTH OF THE AMMON.THE CONSTITUTION ONC, : AFFECTED WITH

ORGANIC WEAKNESS,Requires the aid of medicine to -'trengthen and
Invigorat the System,

Which Hinamotp's BBIRACT BUCHU invariably &at
A T/dIAL WILL CONVIOZ THE MOST SKEPTICAL

FEMALES-FRMALE3-FEHALEB,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEMPLA-

TING MARRIAGE,
IN MANY AFFECTIONS PECULIAR TO FEMALE'S,

the Extract Boutin is unequalled by any other remedy,
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or
Suppresio nof Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Ecirrhous state of the Uterus, Leucorhata Whites, Sterility, and for all co nplaints invident to the sex, whether
arising from Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in
the

DECLINE OR CHANGE 01 LIFE.
SIM SYMPTOMS ABOVZ

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT I
TAXI NO NORM BLADAM, MicCURY, OR UNPLIASANT MIDI

OINI !OR UNPLIAPANT AND DANGIRODS DISRA9I3.
HELMBOLD'S ErIRACT 8t7C1117

CUM
SECRET DISEASES,

In all their Stages,
Little or no change In Diet ,

And no Exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions.

Preventing and CluingStrictures of toe Urathra,
Allaying Pahl and Imflammation,so frequent In the

class of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous, Dtssasad
and worn-out Matte.

Al little Expense ;
No inoonvenie ,ne;

THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS
RHO HAVE BEEN 7HE VICE MS OP-QUACKS,

and who have paid wavy PAYS to be cured in a shout
time,have found they were deceived, and that the POI-
SON" has, by the use of '•rowsarm. antoutceurrs, " been
dried up in the system, to brew• out in an aggravated
form, and . .

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE.

UseEstautor.oltErrßAor Btrottu tor all rff •ctions and
disease! of the

URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE
From whatever cause originating and no matter rt

HOW LONG S NDING.
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of DIURE ICli

BELHBOLD'S EXTRACI. BUCHU
IS THE-GREAT DIURETIC,

And is certain to have the desired creel in all Diseases
FOR WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED.

Evidence of the most reliable and reeponalle character
will accompanythe medicos.

CERTIFICATED OF GORES,
prom 8 to20 yearnstanding,

WITH NAYES KNOWN TO
SCIENCE AND FA ttE.

Price $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
Delivered to any address, !enurely packed front obeer

vatino.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS

Cures Guaranteed I Advice Gratis I
AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an Alderman of the
city of Philadelphia, H. T HELMEIaII, WllO being duly
sworn, doth say, his preparations cootaln nonarcotic, no
mercury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vege-
table

H. T. HELHBOID,
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of No

vember, 1864. WM P. RIBBER°, Alderman,
Ninth St above Race, Phila.

Address letterr for Information in confidence co.
H. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,

Depot. 104 South Tenth St., bet. Chestnut, Phila.,
BEWARE OF CI OF F.ITS

AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,
Who endeavor to dispose "Op rHent. OWN"and 'mina"
ANIMUS ON ME RINCLANION AITAINIFD HT
Helmbeld's Genuine Preparation 11,

" _Urea Burhu,
ft " Sarsaparilla,

" Improved Rose Wash.
Sold by C. K. yeller, D. W, Gross, I. Wyeth, C A.

Baunvart.
.AND ALL DRUHFIST3 EVERYWHERE.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.

Cat out the advertisement and send for it,
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.

novl3-dly

A. HUMMEL,
DEALER IN

SOOTS AND SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM OVER SHOE,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
ATiTHE OLD STAND corner of the alley, next to the
Court House, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed uponthe late Hem of A. Rummel 8s Co., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and by Keeping a wellsiasoran mom
OF GOOD 3 to merita con.inuance of the same.

Please call and examine our STOCK and mucus before
buying elsewhere.

A HUMMEL
Goods are purZbased direct from he manufacturesfor

cash enabling them to sell very low.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS.
vpEsr PENS in the world,for '750, in 25
_up 60, $2, $3, and $4, for sale at

febls y SCIIEFFER'S Baolistore.

JUST RECICIVED

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Family
Bibles of different styles of bidding, at 90c,f 26

Ii 50, $2, 83, $4, $5 and $lO. Also Pocket Bibles ofdlf-
kreot styles and prices at SCHUBERT. 800kit ore.

febls y

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for sale
low by NICHOLab & BOWMAN,

Yebll Corner Frontand Marketstreets.

COAL OIL, Natrona, ,Magnolia, Luoifer,
and other non-explosive brands, for sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
feb2 Ccrner FrPnt and Mare et stream

daARDENSEEDS.—Fresh garden seeds
I,jt from Boleti, Philadelphia. For sale by Nichols
Bowman, corner of Front and Marketweek& m7-I

Frbil Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, #1

.12 cos,nnts, &
~ &cc , justreceived and for sale by

NICHOU & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streamfebl4 y

H3: Irele Huucired Extra Naga
m• reemvod Gr

WI, o,lf ••

MACKEREL Nos. 1, 2 and 3 in all sized
packages. A large supply Just received, andeaoh

package warrantedas represent/ 1,14er saleK b , y jr.,k

FRESH. Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
for sale by NICHOIS 45; BOWMAN,

corner Front and Market street,

COFFEE.Barley, Rye, Wheat, Dande-
lion and all preparations. For sale by Nichols 2

Bowman, corner ofFront acid Marketstreets. y

CHOICE 6yrupe, Loveringa and other
choice brands, for sale by.

NICHOLS Sc BOWMAN,
J1.13 corner Front and Market streets.

BUCK-WHEAT MEALand CORN MEAL
Must received an or tale lowat

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j 6 corner Front and Market streets.

HAY ! HAY !

A SUPEBIOR article of Baled Hay, at
AM. 117 OD per ton for sate by

telelB JAMES IL WIIKKLICR.

SELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to buy;Pateut Madicinee.

51 MI Atmerbstments
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE.
Third Street, below Market.
S. S. SANFORD -

- - Proprietor and Manager
Also, Sanford's Opera HOUR), Philadelphia.

Adini actin, 26ctsOrchestra Chairs, 50cte.Children 16 I
,eats in Priva e box, 7i

Dome open at 63 o'cloce. ; Peri irmanoe to commence
at 7% o'clock.

NEW ATTRACTION.
MORAN, DIXIE and CABNCBOSS

SAN FORD'S FAR FAMED
OPERA TROUPE,

From Sanford's Opera Rouse, Philidelphia,
will appear every evening this week, Intro,
dining a most superb programme, consist-
ing of

NEW SONGS,
By CARNCROSS and others.

NEW JOKES,
BON MOTS, ac-,

By MORAN and DICEY.
VARIETY BY ALL TilE STARS.

mar2l-dtd

NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.
"H F. new frame house now being builton State street below Second, will be dabhed by theIst of sprit, twin tine paving, gas and water pipes. Ap-

ply to GEORGE C )141/LN,marl9•dtf - No. 66 Market street.

HEADQUARTERS, PIANDeI MILITIA,
Harrisburg, March 21, 1862.

GENERAL ORDER,
NO. 19.

The Fifty-first Regiment, Pennsylvania Vol-
unteers, under the command of Colonel J. F.
Hartranft, hail behaved with distinguished
gallantry at Roanoke Island and at Newbern.
In the latter engagement they stormed the en-
emy's batteries at the point of the bayonet and
were the first to plant our flag on their en-
entrenchments.

Thu honor which they have thus won for the
Commonwealth and themselves ought to be
held inremembrance.

It is, therefore, ordered that "Roanoke
Island, Bth February, 1862," and "Newbern,
14th March, 1862," be inscribed on the flag of
the regiment.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN, •

Governor and Commander-in-Chief
A. L RUSSELL,

March 22. Adjutant General
20 BUILDING LOT 6 FOR BALE.
A SHORT distance west of the capitol,

Trott lag on Grand and Hammond Lane. Prices
5175 to 6200. Terms reasonable by GEO. E Mt,

mar2l-d •m No. 66 Market street.

SPORTSMEN ATTENTION 1
AS Wm. G. Miller the ambrotypist, in—-

tends tarting a museum in his picture galley, he
offers good prices for all the oilier-ma dud of wid ducks
usually found around Hatitsburg. For Wood and other
Suer opecLe of the smaller ducks, extra priors paid it
tiot,much damag .d. WM. G. MILLER,

Market stet below Binh, opposite the City Hotel.
mar2l-1,-0

NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given, that an appli-
cation for the incorporation of the church of the

Evangelical Association of the borough of allliersburg,
has been made to the Court of CommonPleas of Dauphin
county and filed in the office of the Prothonotary, and
that a charter of incorporation win be grant d at the
neat regular term of the sold court, unlees cause be
shown tothe color.‘ry.- By order of the court,

J. 0. YOUNG,
marlVe2tdoaw-wlt - Prothonotary.

ifilisullautons

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummers old stand,)
y_TAVE determined to place their entire

stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&c.,
at prices to suit the present hard times, and re-
spectfully call the attention of the citizens of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &c.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

'. FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on band
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIERR,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house in Harrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
and extensive assortment of

QUEENSWARE.
Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENEda FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
OODS A ND MERCHANDISE promptly

ki Forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
antral, Cumberland Valley and Pennsylvania Raftnada
mi Canal
HAULING AND Ditdifl3(4 w ano from all parts of the

lty to the different Railroad depota will be done at the
.try lowest rata.%

,emovlug will be promptly attended to.
Orders et at Brant's Eurooean Hotel, or at the store

4E. S. Zollinger, will receive preinot attention. Con—-
signments al r.cztut respectfully solicited.

'(is" WALL/OWES JR., Agt.,
apt °Rice Reading neoot

MONEY PURSES.
DORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK-
C` et•books, Bankers' Cases, Ladies' Cabe Satchels,

Ladies Traveling :satchels. We are constantly receiving
additions to our stock of the above goods, and neces-
sarily have a fine assortment of the latest Styles. We
respectfully Invite persons wanting to purchase any of
the above articles to examine the stock—knowing that
a greater variety or better goods cannot be found in the
city.

KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Store,
91 Market street, one door east of Fourth street, south

side. nad.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
365 & 367 BROADWAY,

CORNER OF FRANKLIN STREET,
NEW YORK.

f first-class house—the most quiet,
homelike, ant pleasant hotel in the city—offers

superior inducement- to thos3 visiting fiteW YORK for
business or pleasure. It is central in its location, and
kept on the

EUROPEAN PLAN,
irepormection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
where refreshments Call be hid at all hours, or served
in their own rooms. The oh irges are moderate, the
rooms and attendance of the first order—baths, and all
tie modern convenience attached . maB3m

SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALI DaUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS in Fancy Goode, Per-
futntry, &c. Alen agents for the sale of Reaped

Petroleum, (humiliating oil, axpertor to any coal oil;
furnished inan. quantities at the lowest 111,3160 t rates.

170 and 172 William, 'Street,
NEW YORK.,

ja27-d6m


